Greek Council Minutes
09/09/2010
Meeting opened at 7:10pm
F10-002
Secretary Lizz Kielbasa took attendance, 14 organizations were present,
Motion to pass minutes from 9/02/2010- TDX
2nd: TG
Alternate Senator
• no report
Senator
• Friday there’s a jam in the field house
• Keith Marks( Jazz floutist) is performing Tuesday on the Farrell Loft
• Next week recycling will be can.. talk to Kate Socha if your organization would like to participate
• Farrell Hall Ribbon cutting is 9/15/10 (4-7 pm)
• Activity Fair is 9/22 7-9pm
  o Every club has to have a table. It’s in Farrell, not the commons.
• Recycled percussion is performing October 3
• Any questions for student senate, ask!
Community Service Coordinator
• Folders were passed out w/ community service forms and information for community service hours
Community Service Events-
9/11-United we serve, if you need a ride, they’re available
9/18 Woofs and Wags
10/2 Community Service Day
10/23 Pawprint Sprint
11/6 Volunteer Conference
Family Day 9/24 (4 people)
9/25 (10-12 people, 2 shifts)
9/26 (6 people)
CS HOURS-
BKX-1 LIU-0 SOE-0 ZDT-1
DOE-1 Mio-0 TDX-0 ZPO-3
LAU-0 OXO-0 TKE-145
TG-0 PiNu-10 UDE-228
Check website for additional community service opportunities
SOFA
LAU,LIU, ZPO, BKX are fined $30 for missing 2 due dates.
TKE fined $75 for missing a meeting, not paying fine, and missing 1 due date
MIU, PINU are fined $15 for missing 1 due date
TG is fined $150 for previous fines
All judicial reps are to meet after the meeting at 8pm next Thursday( 9/16)
9/17 Banners must be down by 5pm
9/30 Pledge Success Conference (FULL FAMILY)

Secretary
If you have not sent your roster..
Please send to Lizz Kielbasa (ek1@live.delhi.edu) AND John Huber

Important Dates:
• 9/16/10- Constitutions Due
• 9/17/10- Banners must be down by 5pm
• 9/22/10- Activity Fair
• 9/30/10- Pledge Success Conference (FULL FAMILY)
• 10/4/10- Pledge Success Make-up
• 10/6/10- Pledge Success Make-up
• 10/13/10- Bids Due 5pm
• 10/19/10 – Pledging Begins
• 10/22/10- DOE Bowl-a-thon
• 11/16/10- Pledging ends 11:59pm
• *11/18/10- Full Family Greek Council

Treasurer
• Next meeting all treasures should meet with Danielle after meeting
• budget allocations are due next week, make sure they are itemized
• No p/os will be given out until 7pm on Tuesday

Vice President
• Constitutions are due Sept 16th, send to ks8@live.delhi.edu and John Huber!

President
Meet the Greeks BBQ, 5 pm on Sunday, between Gerry and Dubois

Advisor
• Greek of the Week: Brie Crooks (ZDT)
• There are a lot of fines, for really no reason
• Make sure to send your roster by next Thursday or it’s another missed due date and fine

Committees* every committee needs 4 people!
(Will be chosen and members will be emailed)

Recognition and Retention
Goes over constitution, review changes and revisions

Standards and Traditions
Looks over rush period and pledging

Judicial
Goes over organizational misconduct, (1 member from every fully recognized organization)

Finance
Divides up budget, *when sending budget allocations to treasure, be specific what you would like the money for

Events
Helps plan Greek banquet

Community Service
Helps plan community service events
Old Business:
No old Business

New Business
• No new business

Open Discussion

Greek rocks were tagged, TDX would like to set up at “clean up” committee.
Interest Meetings can began after the Greek BBQ on sunday

Announcements
DOE is doing their 2nd semi-annual Streetball classic on September 18 at 2pm (outside courts)
Signups will be all of next week on 1st floor of Farrell
If would like an ice carving done by ZPO, stay after meeting to order
Movie this week is Get Him to the Greek.
There’s a Jam on Friday
There’s a comedy show on Saturday
We the Kings and J.Cole will be here October 23, 7pm in the field house
Motion to close the meeting at 7:54pm: BKX
2nd: SOE